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Abstract: Global warming is a serious and urgent issue facing the world today to
achieving sustainable development, and it threatens to reverse millions of people into
poverty. In this work, a simple and pragmatic framework for assessing the impact of
climate change on sustainable development at local scale was reported according to the
three–pillar conception of social, economic and environmental sustainability. In detail, the
research has assessed the climate effects on sustainable development of population in the
south of Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC), which is subdivided into five district–level
subdivisions (District 7, District 8, Binh Tan District, Binh Chanh District, and Nha Be
District) and each district possesses its own unique properties of natural resources and
society. The average population growth rate of all five districts from 2005 to 2014 was
approximately 5.17%, which was around two times higher than that of HCMC, at 2.97%.
To the south of HCMC is a lowland area with an elevation of 0.8–1.5 m, as compared to
that of HCMC. Also, the population growth rate in five districts was unsustainable under
the influence of climate risks, with the sustainable development index of 0.280 ÷ 0.305. In
conclusion, the negative impacts of population growth affected by climate fluctuations in
the southern part of HCMC may lead to potential consequences of population size and
structure such as migration, poverty and family disruption.
Keywords: Sustainable development assessment; Population sustainability; Sustainable
development index; Climate change; Ho Chi Minh City.
1. Introduction
The concept of sustainable development of a country has been widely displayed by its
sustainable development index (SDI), which consists of three pillars of sustainability
(environment, economy, and society) [1], his concept has also unified the three components
of sustainable development in society including economic, ecological and social
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dimensions [1]. The SDI has been generally used individually or simultaneously with
different indexes so as to assess its practical applications [2]. However, there is still no
agreement about how to establish a set of indicators or at least an appropriate indicator to
assess the sustainable development at a local level [3]. Some indicators have been
frequently used for local sustainability assessment such as Barometer of Sustainability
Index (BSI) reported by the International Union for Conversation of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN) in 1994, and Local Sustainability Index (LoSI) proposed by Nath and
Talay in 1998 [4–5]. Moreover, depending on the locality characteristics, appropriate
indicators can be applied for different purposes, for instance, a community development
assessment identified through Human Development Index (HDI) and Human Poverty Index
(HPI) [6]. Nevertheless, local indicators based on sustainable development models typically
focus on economic and social indicators and ignore the most pressing ecological and
environmental issues. To estimate the differential impacts of climate change on economic
and social development, the Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI) was developed to
integrate the three pillars of sustainable development for community assessment [7].
In terms of sustainable development evaluation, no matter what kind of indexes (SDI
or LoSI) are considered to be used, the selection of indicators plays a critical role in the
formation of their sub–indicators, followed by the generation of a composite index or an
integrated approach [8]. In this context, the main procedure for developing a sustainability
index includes choosing appropriate sustainability indicators, weighting the chosen
indicators, and then aggregating those into a composite index [9]. Previous reports have
usually used a large number of indicators/indices for calculating indexes in the evaluation
of sustainability [10]. For instance, the United Nations Sustainable Development utilized
134 indicators in 1996, slightly dropped to 58 in 2001, and finally reduced to 50 core
indicators at 2005 for measuring sustainable development [11]. On the other hand, at
local/regional levels, some methods have also applied a variety of indicators, such as 15
sets of criteria for the LoSI calculation, and 05 indicators when assessing sustainable
development. For example, Land Use indicators were employed to achieve a suitable
sustainable development index in Mexico, whereas 10 environmental indicators and 06
socio–economic indicators were carried out to assess the urban sustainability in Helsinki
[12]. Additionally, the LoSI based on 12 classes of sustainable criteria (R–Resources
consumption; C–Loading; I–Indoor environmental quality, S–Quality of service, E–
Economics, G–Management, T–Commuting transport, P–Participation, M–Regional
marketing and branding, K–Cultural topics, L–Local development, A–Virtuous circles) was
also used to determine the sustainability performance in European cities at local scales [13].
However, these are still no unified indicators for assessing the sustainability of
different aspects of economy, society and environment. The number of indicators used
depends on the country, locality, specific conditions and different purposes of assessment in
which a set of indicators is likely synthesized for each different aspect. Regarding the
Sustainable Society Index, eight policy categories and three Wellbeing dimensions
(Humans, Environment, Economy) were calculated for 151 countries accounting for 99% of
the world population [14]. Furthermore, two crucial factors are commonly taken into
consideration in sustainability assessment are society and economy, in this regard the effect
of society was determined and the economy one was compared with SDI, particularly an
assessment of the influences of social information on the sustainability and a comparison
among social, economic and ecological dimensions with GDP [15]. In recent years, the
ecological factor has been highlighted and determined among the three pillars of
sustainability, specifically under conditions of climate change affecting the sustainability
performance via an influence on social and economic aspects. Unfortunately, there is no
specific or uniform strategy in relation to the detection of indicator sets for sustainable
development assessment, except recommendations with the orientation of indicators
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introduced by United Nations, caused by the purposes of assessment, conditions of
implementation, data sources and mainly the three pillars of sustainability.
In this report, the assessment of local sustainability in the south of Ho Chi Minh City
(HCMC) under the effect of climate extremes was based on the Poverty Sustainability
Index (PoSI) by preparation of indicator sets in regards to economy, society, and
environment in place of climate change, which was suitably modified with environmental
conditions of the city. These conditions were suggested by the World Bank [7] including
six criteria and the Asian Development Bank containing 04 criteria [1]. The Population
Sustainability Index (PoSDI) was developed according to the formula of the HPI [16] .
2. Research areas
The southern part of HCMC consists of five administrative divisions: District 7
(established in 1997), District 8 (the inner–city district has been established for hundreds of
years), Binh Tan District (established in 2003), Binh Chanh District (established in 2003),
and Nha Be District (established in 1997) (Figure 1). This is a newly developed land
selected for investigating sustainable development in the context of climate change.
Although the total area of all five districts is relatively large (969.86 km2), accounting for
46.3% of the natural area of HCMC, the population size is extremely small (2,098,484
people in 2014), at approximately 26.0%, indicating the potential growth scenario of the
populations in these areas [17, 18].
As illustrated in Table 1, it is apparently that the population growth rate of all five
districts have fluctuated between 2005 and 2014. The growth rate in District 7 was 11.93%
in 2005, which later significantly reduced to 0.41% in 2006, went up dramatically to
19.50% in 2007, and then remained fluctuating from 2008 (11.49%) to 2014 (11.27%). In
terms of District 8, its population slowly grew from 1.37% in 2005 to 4.42% in 2007,
followed by a double decrease to 2.21% in 2008 and an insubstantial increase to 3.85% in
2009. The figures later showed some fluctuations from 2009 (3.85%) until 2014 (only
0.08%). Similarly, Binh Tan, Binh Chanh and Nha Be have also displayed a serious of
fluctuations in population size since 2005. In particular, the highest population growth rate
in Binh Tan (12.80%) and Binh Chanh (16.84%) was recorded in 2007, while that of Nha
Be occurred in 2006, at 12.65%. Moreover, the average population growth rate of 5.17% in
the south of HCMC for 10 years was two times higher than that of HCMC, at 2.97%. In this
regard, District 7 had the highest average rate of 7.32%, followed by Binh Chanh (6.39%),
Nha Be (6.27%), Binh Tan (5.79%), and District 8 (1.84%). This can be attributed to
natural and socio–economic characteristics of these areas, which leads to the increase of
their mechanical populations.
To the south of HCMC (Nha Be–District 7–South Binh Chanh) is a lowland area with
an elevation varying between 0.8 and 1.5 m, in which case South Binh Chanh at an
elevation of 0.3–2.0 m is a floodplain, except residential zone at an elevation of up to 3.0
m. All of these data indicated that approximately 99.9% of Nha Be–South Binh Chanh
belongs to lowland regions with elevations less than 2.0 m. Additionally, the southernmost
suburbs of HCMC, including District 7, a part of District 8, Nha Be and a part of Binh
Chanh, have the lowest elevation, as compared to that of HCMC and are regularly flooded
by high tides (139.5 km2)[19]. Particularly, community groups in such areas usually
account for a large proportion of the population, such as children (18.9–23.0%), poverty (8–
30%), individuals with less physical ability (26.0%) and immigrants (15%)[6, 20]. In
comparison with criteria regarding potential impacts (both natural and socio–economic
factors) of climate variability on European infrastructure development [16], the southern
area of HCMC is a climate–sensitive zone, and therefore it is necessary to assess the
potential effects of local environmental changes on sustainability in the south of HCMC.
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3. Method
3.1 Data collection
In order to select an appropriate scale for the survey and interview families affected by
environmental conditions in the southern region of HCMC, a number of investigations over
a recent five–years period have been collected. From 2009 to 2011, approximately 5000
households (roughly equivalent to 217 votes/district), except Can Gio district, were selected
and interviewed about the negative effects of flooding on environment in HCMC [21].
Meanwhile, 100 families in poverty, one of the most sensitive objects with climate change,
were surveyed in District 8 [22]. Accordingly, a scale of 900 votes, equivalent to 180
votes/district, was conducted in 58 wards in which around 16 wards were selected to be
interviewed by a simple random sampling method. A household consists of one or more
individuals who live in the same dwelling, regardless of residence time.
In this work, each survey contained 41 groups of detailed questions (ITE 2016), which
were interviewed based on the unified criteria [1, 7] comprising 10 indicator sets. However,
because urban areas in the south of HCMC are considered as non–flooded and non–
expanded areas, relevant questions were eliminated. Only 08 sets of indicators (household
characteristics, incomes, health, drainage situations, floods, traffics, energy and water
supply) from the survey data were collected and represented as socioeconomic factors in
this report.
According to the findings of a multi–year monitoring of meteorological parameters at
hydro–meteorological stations and environmental parameters at environmental monitoring
stations in HCMC, multivariable regression equations were applied, which results indicated
a linear correlation between climate change and environmental factors [15]. At a national
scale, a set of environmental indicators were promulgated with 05 indicator sets
corresponding to 36 indicators and 93 sub–indicators [4]. Unfortunately, such indicator sets
based on Driving Forces–Pressures–State–Impacts–Responses (DPSIR) framework have
typically focused on environmental management issues. In this work, a set of climate
change indicators was selected to replace the set of environmental indicators. Climate
change parameters were collected from three meteorological stations (Binh Chanh, Nha Be
and Tan Son Hoa) in HCMC for 10 years (2006–2015) [23] in which relevant data on
hydrometeorology were published [24], climate change scenarios of HCMC [25].
3.2 Calculations
To select core–indicators and sub–indicators for the survey, different categories of
indicators were chosen via different approaches. Recently, there has not been a selected set
of indicators in local sustainable development planning since the introduction of some
innovative approaches in a United Nations initiative called Agenda 21 (1992). In 2013 S.
Mattia and co–workers suggested that the indicator set for assessing sustainability at the
local level usually consists of 12 core–indicators without mentioning of environmental
factors and their influences. As a result, climate change indicators [26], the correlation
between climate change and environment, and recommendations for setting of indicators
regarding the influence of climate on socio–economic development [1, 7] were considered
and applied, shown as follows:
Climate change indicator: the standard deviation of monthly mean temperature, the
standard deviation of monthly total rainfall, the difference between monthly maximum and
minimum temperature, the number of days with temperatures higher than 35 oC, the number
of days with precipitation above 50 nm, and the annual number of flooded areas.
Socio–economic indicators [1, 7] household characteristics–population (07 sub–
indicators), incomes–GDP (05 sub–indicators), energy consumption (05 sub–indicators),
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costs of water supply (05 sub–indicators), health (07 sub–indicators), drainage issues (05
sub–indicators), flooding problems (05 sub–indicators), traffic impacts (05 sub–indicators).
Data standardization using vector–based techniques (Brauers et al. 2008; Lý 2014)is
expressed as follows:
x∗ =

x

∑

x

Where: j = 1, 2, …, n as the number of alternatives; i = 1, 2, …, m as the number of
objectives;x as the response of alternative j on an objective i; x∗ as a dimensionless number
representing the normalized response of alternative j on objective i. These normalized
responses belong to the interval [0; 1].
Expert discussions about weights: 30 experts who possess a master’s degree or higher
in education (ITE 2015)were selected and consulted. They have applied multiple–criteria to
assess climate change risks according to a maximum score of 100 and later these results
were used to form weights of the indicators (rank reciprocal weights). In this context, the
consultation results were scored by determining the weights via inverse method – dividing
the sum of the inverse numbers by the scores of individual criteria, in other words (Table 2)
[27].
1
i

w =
∑

1
j

where: i (rank) = 1, 2, 3 …n; j (attributes/criteria) = 1, 2, 3…m
In general, different techniques of standardization will yield different results [20];
accordingly, some combination methods should be used. In that case, multiplying the
standardized numbers by the weights will get the evaluation scores.
X = x∗ x w

Calculation of PoSDI: the formula for arithmetic average was used to calculate the
HPI:
PoSDI = [(

PoSDI

+ PoSDi
3

+ PoSDI

)]

/

Where: PoSDIcc = climate change sustainability index; PoSDIec= economic
sustainability index; PoSDIsc= social sustainability index;
The sustainability assessment of population growth was based on the LoSI reported by
Nath and Talay in 1998, as following (Hòe 2006):
0.00 ÷ < 0.20: unsustainability
0.20 ÷ < 0.40: weak sustainability
0.40 ÷ < 0.60: sustainability
0.60 ÷ < 0.80: quite sustainability
0.80 ÷ < 1.00: strong sustainability
4. Results
4.1 Descriptive statistics for survey data
The vast majority of respondents to the survey are young with a median age of 40 and a
mean education level of 11.56 years. They have been well–educated with 79% a high
education level (higher education or university), which indicated that they possess at least a
certain knowledge in the field of climate crisis and sustainable development.
Regarding the negative impacts of flooding stress on the lives of the individuals
involved in the south of HCMC, some suburban areas situated in low topographic positions
like Binh Chanh and Nha Be have nearly 28.7% of households that are frequently
influenced by flooding. On the other hand, the affected households in two new urban
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districts, District 7 and Binh Tan, was approximately 57.8%, with the lowest water level of
3 cm and the highest water level of 135 cm when compared with actual floor levels. In
addition, around 37% flood–affected households were reported in District 8, of which the
lowest water level was 1 cm and the highest one was 115 cm. The statistics of this research
also revealed other harmful impacts of flooding such as potentially increase the growth of
indoor mold and resulting in adverse health effects, especially infectious diseases in the
elderly (29.4%) and children (40.7%) in District 8. All of these figures demonstrated that
the negative influences and consequences of flooding was significant and this was
dramatically higher than that of in 2011 data.
4.2 Population sustainability indexes (PoSDIs)
According to the expert questionnaire survey results, the weights of the indicators were
determined, as presented in Table 2 below. Among presented factors, household
characteristics with the weighted average (WA) of 0.32 (economic indicators) and traffic
issues with the WA of 0.32 (social indicators) were found to be the major factors affecting
the PoSDIs at the local level, followed by health problems (0.28), GDP (0.23), floods
(0.23), energy consumptions (0.22), costs of water supply (0.17) and drainage issues (0.17).
These findings are suited with actual conditions in the southern region of HCMC because
household properties play a crucial role in livelihoods and incomes, whereas traffic is a
major urban transport problem of residents in the city, particularly when they are ought to
be going to work or school.
Based on the PoSDIs are shown in Table 3, it is seen that there was noticeable
difference in the PoSDIs among 05 districts, 0.400 for Binh Chanh, 0.377 for District 7 and
8, 0.370 for Binh Tan and 0.368 for Nha Be. Binh Tan has the highest number of PoSDIcc,
at 0.224, followed by District 8 (0.220), Binh Chanh (0.212), District 7 (0.199), and Nha Be
(0.191). The maximum difference of PoSDIcc between Binh Tan and Nha Be was
approximately 14.6%. By contrast, the difference between PoSDIec and PoSDIsc was
negligible, at around 7.3% ÷ 7.9%. When considering individual PoSDIs, only PoSDIsc
(0.368 ÷ 0.400) can be regarded as sustainable and others belonging weak sustainability.
According to the data in the Table 3, climate change is likely to have a dramatic impact
on the economy of HCMC and contribute to making PoSDIec small, between 0.210 and
0.226. Similarly, a small number of PoSDIcc (0.191 ÷ 0.224) was largely because the
weather in the southern part of HCMC has changed significantly. In general, PoSDIs in the
south of HCMC tend to decrease, thanks to economic and social consequences of climate
change. For example, the local sustainability indexes in the south were relatively smaller
than those in Davao Province, Philippines, at 0.34 ÷ 0.60, and dramatically smaller than
those in developed countries. This can be attributed to the breakdown of family structure in
the south where traditional family members tend to live with or in close proximity to
extended family members, the relocation to higher ground, and the effect of moving
bottlenecks on traffic flow, economy, and study, especially children studying in primary
and secondary schools.
5. Conclusion
In this study, a simple framework for evaluating the effect of climate change on
residential sustainable development was reported, according to the three–pillar conception
of sustainability (society, economy and environment). The report introduced a modified
index that can be used to minimize missing data. Moreover, different weights were selected
and later determined to optimally develop the modified index that is simple and practical
for framework development process, a key tool in quantitative measurement.
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Additionally, the report provided evidence on the use of indexes, which were applied
as an essential tool for determining the level of influence of climate change on residents.
The PoSDIs of 05 districts (District 7, District 8, Binh Tan, Binh Chanh and Nha Be) in the
south of HCMC were only 0.280 ÷ 0.305 and this result can be interpreted as a sign of
weak sustainability. As a result, the harmful effects of climate change and variability on
residents in the city can easily result in potential issues of population size and structure such
as migration, livelihoods, health, and education.
However, there were some limitations used for calculating the PoSDIs, according to
the human poverty index, the selection of secondary factors, and the relationship between
sub–factors and main factors. In other words, this is inconsistency of criteria for assessing
the residential sustainability.
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